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MGNREGA: NEEDED REFORMS
As the operational guidelines to the MGNREGA state the legislation is intended to go
well beyond the narrow goal of providing relief employment:
a. Strong social safety net for the vulnerable groups by providing a fall-back employment
source, when other employment alternatives are scarce or inadequate
b. Growth engine for sustainable development of an agricultural economy. Through the
process of providing employment of works that address causes of chronic poverty such as
drought, deforestation and soil erosion, the Act seeks to strengthen the natural resource base of
rural livelihood and create durable assets in rural areas.
c. Empowerment of rural poor through the processes of a rights-based law
d. New ways of doing business, as a model of governance reform anchored on the principles
of transparency and grass-root democracy. [MoRD (2008)]
In order to realize the above goals that MGNREGA has set out for itself, there need to
be first and foremost human capacities. As studies and performance audits of the flagship
scheme have pointed out, human resources have not been deployed adequately. Even if these
resources were present in adequate numbers, their capabilities need to be developed so that
they are able to discharge their responsibilities. Human resources need to be backed by proper
supporting institutions, which act as decision support systems. It is with this framework in
mind that the present chapter seeks to look at needed directions for MGNREGA reform1.

3.1 Human Resources
3.1.1 Dedicated Implementation Team at Cluster Level
A real bottleneck in MGNREGA implementation is a lack of functionaries at the cutting edge of implementation, with serious consequences for the bottom-up, people-centred
architecture of MGNREGA. The shortage of staff has had a serious impact on key parameters like high-quality people-centred planning and implementation of works, availability of
employment on time, timely measurements and hence timely payments. It is clear that the
sheer size of the guarantee makes it impossible to be carried out on an “additional charge”
syndrome. However, this is precisely what has been happening with MGNREGA2. In addition
to impacting the quality of work under MGNREGA, such an inadequate provisioning of hu1  In  the  light  of  the  above  discussion,  it  is  interesting  to  note  that  the  Working  Group  on  Capacity  Building  of  the  Central  Em-
ployment  Guarantee  Council1  observes  that  barring  few  exceptions,  a  lack  of  pro-active  dedicated  teams  at  the  cutting  edge  of  
implementation,  ad-hoc  appointments  of  “low  quality  staff”  leading  to  low  employee  morale  and  job  satisfaction  and  high  rates  
of  attrition,  lack  of  coordination  between  “horizontal  and  vertical  tiers  of  the  government”,  “poorly  crafted  administrative  sys-
tems”  and  lack  of  strong  governance  systems  at  national  and  state  level  and  absence  of  a  proper  capacity  building  plan  strike  
at  the  very  root  of  MGNREGA  (CEGC  2010[a])
7KLVKDVEHHQFRUURERUDWHGE\VHYHUDOLQGHSHQGHQWDVVHVVPHQWVIURPWKH¿HOG6HHIRULQVWDQFH&$*  $PEDVWDHWDO
 6DPDM3UDJDWL6DKD\RJ 
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man resources at the disposal of the Gram Panchayats also means that the genuine democratic
decentralisation and devolution remains incomplete3.
It is obvious that the level of professional support to GPs has to be stepped up. Not
only should there be dedicated staff for a programme with new, radical demands but also the
number of such staff need to increase to set up a proper implementation team. Such a larger
team size naturally suggests that each block is broken down into implementation clusters to
ensure proper division of responsibilities between different POs in the same block.
Such a cluster-based implementation unit would also become the cutting edge of implementation, instead of the block. This can be seen as an innovation in governance delivery in
rural India, as decentralization is deepened further beyond the current District, Block, GP
model (See National Consortium on NREGA [2009] and the CEGC [2010a]). This intermediate layer for implementation is not to be confused with an elected Panchayat layer or an
administrative unit. It may simply be seen as a unit for which a team of human resources for
planning and implementation is deployed.
On an average there are about 90 villages per block in India. We may divide the block
into 3 parts, each to be called the Village Development Cluster or the Gram Vikas Sankul,
comprising 30 villages each  or about 15 GPs. This middle tier GVS will be the cutting edge
level of MGNREGA implementation between the GP and the Intermediate Panchayat. Such
a layer will be co-terminus with optimum deployment of personnel, and will ensure:
- proper planning
- greater cohesion and coordination between GPs and within project teams
- time-bound sanctions and releases, smoother functioning, through a reduction in the critical distance between GP and MGNREGA implementation hub
- timely measurements and valuations of work
- social mobilization and social audit.
Apart from increasing human resource allocation at the cutting edge of implementation,
the Gram Vikas Sankul also ensures a level of efficiency of use of such resources since they
are collectively used by several GPs. Along with this decentralization of implementation, a
fully dedicated professional support team for MGNREGA needs to be placed at the Village
Development Cluster. This team, which we can call the Project Facilitation Team (PFT) is
recruited from the open market through a rigorous selection and screening process. The team
members should be recruited on contract for a period not exceeding 3 years. The team should
be led by a Project Officer and should comprise at the very minimum one person in-charge
of social mobilization and 3 technical assistants and one community level mobilizer for each
Gram Panchayat (GP) (CEGC 2010a).
The above provisions call for an increase in the personnel deployed for MGNREGA.
They further indicate that these personnel need to be dedicated to the task rather than placed
on an “additional responsibility” basis. The estimated costs of such human resources (there
are several, see Ambasta et.al., 2008, National Consortium on NREGA, 2009, Ambasta, 2010,
CEGC 2010b) indicate that they are well within the 6% allocation for administrative costs
currently allowed. What is required is that most of this 6% is spent at the sub-block level, or
6HH$PEDVWD DQG IRUDGLVFXVVLRQRIWKH)V±)LQDQFHV)XQFWLRQVDQG)XQFWLRQDULHVLQWKHFRQWH[WRI0*1-
REGA
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the cutting edge of implementation.
A very strong PFT will almost on a daily basis, can easily reach out to, mobilise and
empower the poor, wage seekers to make demands on the system. Such a dedicated PFT will
prepare an annual micro-plan for each Gram Panchayat each year resulting in shelf of works
and annual budget estimates (material and labour budget both). The PFT will train Gram
Panchayat representatives and functionaries and also village-level workers, and work with
them on all aspects such as implementation, asset verification, measurement and payment,
and monitoring and evaluation, MIS maintenance, and social audit. Such a PFT will address
the needs of a population of about a third of a block, or 30 to 35 villages, and in terms of
geographical area a maximum of 15,000 hectare. This is a large enough area to employ and
distribute the cost of hiring quality staff. Thus there would be three PFTs in a block each led
by a PFT team leader and reporting to the Programme Officer at the block level4. This is also
roughly the area on which the cutting edge of NRLM implementation is proposed to rest.
This gives grounds for convergence and pooling of human resources at the disposal of PRIs.

3.1.2 Human Resource Policies
In order to attract the best professional talent for MGNREGA implementation, the
recruitment of professionals also has to be done in a professional manner. This will need
innovative criteria for selection of the right person for the right job and transparent and appropriate human resource policies which build in performance assessment and incentives for
good performance, while clearly placing disincentives on non-performance.
Such recruitments could be outsourced to credible agencies, backed by administrative and
political support. Such innovations in the contexts of specific projects have been tried by the
state governments of Bihar, Rajasthan and Tamil Nadu with good impacts5.There is a need to
lay down uniform guidelines under the MGNREGA for recruitment of staff particularly at the
levels of Field Assistants, Technical Assistants and Additional Programme Officers who lead
the project at the Block level. The terms of contract are not uniform among states or even staff
categories. Job descriptions are not clear for positions filled up both by contractual employment and deputation from other state departments. In essence, while studies have preceded
organisational changes in DRDAs, MGNREGA has not had the benefit of a comprehensive
HR policy for project staff. The systems of recruitment, appointment, remuneration, termination and terms of service, where on contract are also either absent, or have not been able to
sustain themselves after the initial round. By allocating a very low administrative expenditures,
governments have tended to incentivize ad-hoc appointments, in an era where the job markets
have opened up and become fluid. Problems commonly found in state NREGA systems are
the following: (a) compensation structure indicating ad hoc nature of employment such as
lump sum monthly payment; (b) much of the responsibility to hire staff is left to the DPC
without specifying “how” or to the Mukhia/Sarpanch; and (c) high turnover.
However, without a cohesive organizational vision, mentoring, proper job descriptions,
systems of incentivizing performance and disincentivizing non-performance and grievance
redress, mere contractual employments are not going to serve the purpose.
7KHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVRIWKHUHSRUWRIWKH&(*&:RUNLQJ*URXSRQ3ODQQLQJDQG([HFXWLRQ &(*&E DUHLQFRQ-
YHUJHQFHZLWKWKHDERYH7KHZRUNLQJJURXSKDVVXJJHVWHGWKDWWKHGHOLQHDWLRQRIWKLVFOXVWHURU*96PD\EHGRQHRQWKH
principle  of  area  and  distance  rather  than  administrative  boundaries  and  recommends  a  delineation  limit  at  about  a  population  
VL]HRI,QWHUPVRIQDWLRQDODYHUDJHVWKLVFRLQFLGHVZLWKURXJKO\RQHWKLUGRIWKHEORFN
6HH$U\DDQG6KXEKDP  DQG&(*& D
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To sum up, therefore we need a system in place which satisfies the following principles:
it must be objective and transparent in terms of selection and recruitment, eliminating biases in selection. Credible agencies with a track record in recruitment for the social sector
may be considered for the job.
recruitment and selection for MGNREGA should begin by clearly creating a job profile
for the desired candidate.
selection methodology must focus on multiple formal tests for selection – psychometric,
sociometric, interviews and village immersion
administration of the tests must be outsourced and formalized rather than be left to chance
and vague. A selection panel should be formally constituted to oversee the process. Clear,
unambiguous and transparent criteria for selection or rejection of candidates should be
placed.
a system of performance management that grades the performance of staff and rewards or
punishes them by linking performance to salary and non-monetary awards, and to promotion or termination6. The system should follow a 360 degree evaluation method, incorporating field visits, review of records, assessment of wage seeker participation, factoring in
feedback from village communities and PRI leadership.
a clear cohesive organizational vision is required to iron out issues relating to implementation particularly arising between the PFTs and the PRIs
a human resource policy for contract staff also needs to be worked out with well defined
criteria specifying compensation structure and career growth path possibilities.

3.2 Capacity Building
The operational guidelines of MGNREGA envisage the setting up a chain of resource
centres from the national to the state to the district level [Chapter 13], with the cutting edge
in terms of training and capacity building has correctly been envisaged at the district level
[Section 13.4.1.e]. However, capacity building is an aspect of rural development which has
suffered neglect over the decades. There are gaps in terms of training infrastructure, training
material, resource-persons and so on and also variations across states in each of these aspects.
There is also a lack of a training plan or strategy at the state and national levels, with natural
implications for quality. It is clear that there is a lack of cohesion and shared sense of purpose
across the board. This is seriously impacting the quality of outcomes on the ground.
In general, the problems that have beset capacity building efforts with respect to rural
developments can be seen as arising from the following:
Þ O>FKFKD FKPQFQRQFLKP CLO ORO>I ABSBILMJBKQ >OB LCQBK CLRKA QL ?B I>@HFKD FK FK¦ELRPB E>KAP¦
on experience of rural development itself.
Þ EBV >IPL QBKA QL ?B DBLDO>MEF@>IIV OBJLSBA COLJ QEB >OB>P TEBOB MOLMLPBA ABSBILMJBKQ
interventions are supposed to take place
Þ O>FKFKD KBBAP QL ?B IL@>QBA FK > I>ODBO MOLDO>JJB LC E>KAELIAFKD PRMMLOQ CLO MOLMBO
transfer of skills to take place. If it is treated as a one-off affair, or is seen as confined to the
class room or training course, it will not have the desired impact.
Þ EBOB FP >P VBQ KL PVPQBJ LC @BOQF]@>QFLK CLO QEB QO>FKFKD
7KHH[SHULHQFHRI9.37DPLO1DGXDQGWKDWRIDQWLSRYHUW\SURMHFW*HPL'LU\DRI6UL/DQNDLQGLFDWHVWKDWVXFKV\VWHPVFDQ
be  very  effective  in  incentivizing  performance  and  disincentivizing  non-performance  (CEGC  2010a)
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3.2.1 Network of Capacity Building Institutions
There is need to identify at the national level, a network of organizations which can
perform the role of creating multiplicity of nucleii of empowerment across the country7. Such
a training strategy could have at its apex a national level anchor. Such an organization will
provide oversight and review of the capacity building effort and discharge a very important
and needed coordination role between different state level resource centres. It would also:
Þ EBIM QL PBQ LRQ > QO>FKFKD MLIF@V >Q ?LQE PQ>QB >KA K>QFLK>I IBSBIP >KA J>HB QO>FFKD KBBAP
assessments
Þ ?B >@QFSBIV FKSLISBA FK MOLAR@QFLK LC EFDE NR>IFQV QO>FKFKD J>QBOF>I >KA ?B > @IB>OFKD ELRPB
for such material
Þ FABKQFCV JL?FIFWB >KA BJM>KBI FKPQFQRQFLKP TEF@E @>K MI>V QEB OLIB LC QO>FKFKD FKPQFQRQFLKP
for MGNREGA across the country, through a rigorous process
Þ AB]KB QO>FKFKD @LKQBKQ >KA PVII>?F CLO AFCCBOBKQ PQ>HBELIABOP
Þ AO>T RM > K>QFLK>I IBSBI QO>FKFKD MI>K CLO AFCCBOBKQ PQ>DBP LC  FJMIBJBKQ>QFLK
and for different stakeholders, factoring in state level training plans
Þ FABKQFCV >KA FKAR@Q @>M>?IB P TFQE MOLSBK QO>@H OB@LOAP MOLCBPPFLK>I >DBK@FBP QB@EKF@>I
institutes and other institutions who can play the role of Lead Resource Centres or Anchor
Organizations (AOs) for MGNREGA in different states, with the active participation of
the state level training and support organizations
Þ BKPROB QE>Q QO>FKFKD OBNRFOBJBKQP CLO  >OB >@QR>IIV ?BFKD CRI]IIBA >@OLPP QEB
country as per the training plan
Þ JLKFQLO QEB NR>IFQV LC QO>FKFKD FJM>OQBA >KA J>HB PMB@F]@ DBOJ>KB OB@LJJBKA>QFLKP
for improvement of the same
Þ DFSB @IB>O OB@LJJBKA>QFLKP >KA PBQ @IB>O AB>AIFKBP QL PQ>QB DLSBOKJBKQP TEL >OB KLQ >@QFKD
complying with the training road map to bring them on track
Such a network of institutions at the national level could train further organizations and
district level technical support resource groups (envisaged under the Operational Guidelines)
to provide training and support to implementation teams as well village level workers.
At the district level there is need to set up a District Training and Support Organization ,
an idea already mooted in the Operational Guidelines (Section 13.4: District Technical Agencies). This district-level organization will act as a master trainer organization which imparts
training to block and sub-block implementation teams and may be formed by states by inducting full-time dedicated resource persons who will act as master trainers for MGNREGA.
The organization will also provide support to PFTs at the VDC level under MGNREGA.
The recruitment of such resource persons may be undertaken through the same channels as that of the project implementation teams at block and cluster levels. The district-level
organization can be a CSO provided one of high quality, impeccable credentials and some
experience of planning and execution or working on nature-based livelihoods is available.
The district-level training team will be trained by the network of institutions identified at the
national and state level and depending on the level of capacities already existing, a suitable
course can be designed catering to their needs (see CEGC 2010a for a discussion). After the
6HH*R,  IRUDOLVWRIVXFKLQVWLWXWLRQVDQGDOVRWKH&RPPRQ*XLGHOLQHVIRU:DWHUVKHG'HYHORSPHQWRIWKH'R/57KH
list  contains  technical  institutions  and  civil  society  organizations  of  repute  with  track-record  and  experience  of  working  on  NRM  
LVVXHVFORVHO\ZLWKWKHFRPPXQLW\
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training course and a course-end evaluation (including an examination) a certificate should
be awarded to the trainers clearly indicating that the team members are capable of becoming
master trainers at the district level.
The costs for such an arrangement would come to below 1% of the total cost of the guarantee, as can be seen from the calculations below. Given that there are about 6,000 blocks and
600 districts in India, we have 10 blocks on an average in a district. Under the human resource
deployment scenario outlined earlier, we would have 3 Village Development Cluster (VDC)
teams, each with 6 members. The combined strength of these teams at the block level comes
to 18. This implies that a district-level master trainer team would have to cater to training
and support requirements for 180 persons.
A system can be visualized of Basic Training Programmes of 20 days’ duration to be
imparted by these district organisations to freshly inducted VDC team members in the first
year, followed by shorter duration courses and field-based support in subsequent years (in
subsequent years, given normal staff turnover, the requirement of a BTC will automatically
come down). If the 180 team members of the 30 VDCs in the 10 blocks were to attend the
BTC at the DMTSC in batches of 36 (which is an ideal number in terms of trainers being
able to attend to trainees), at least 5 batches will have to be trained, implying about 100 days
basic training in the first year. Assume about 50 days of holidays. This leaves about 315 days
in the year. After the first year, the number of days available for field support will go up since
the training programmes will be of a shorter duration.
The table below attempts a 5-year estimation of training and support at the district level.
Year  1

Year  2

Year  3

Year  4

Year  5

  1

Average  Number  of  Blocks  per  district

10

10

10

10

10

  2

$YHUDJHQRRI9'&VLQDEORFN

3

3

3

3

3

  3

$SSUR[LPDWHVWUHQJWKRIRQH9'&WHDP

5

5

5

5

5

  4

6WUHQJWKDW%ORFN/HYHO

3

3

3

3

3

  5

7RWDO6WUHQJWKRI9'&WHDPVDWEORFNOHYHO>@
+  ([3]  x  [2])











  6

7RWDOQRRI9'&VLQRQH'LVWULFW>@[>@

30

30

30

30

30

  7

Total  Team  Members  to  be  trained  by  district-
level  team  [1]  x  [5]













%DVLF7UDLQLQJ&RXUVHVRIGD\VLQ¿UVW\HDU
#WUDLQHHVSHUFRXUVHIRUWUDLQHHV

5

0

0

0

0



Refresher/specialized  training  courses  (5  
batches,  6  days  per  course)

0

5

5

5

5

10

7UDLQLQJ'D\V

100

30

30

30

30

11

'D\VDYDLODEOHIRU¿HOGVXSSRUW OHDYLQJDVLGH
about  50  days  for  holidays)

210









  a

1RRIGD\VSHUYLVLW

7

4/5

4/5

4/5

4/5

  b

1RRIYLVLWV

1

2

2

2

2

12

1RRIGD\VRIVXSSRUWSHU9'&SHUDQQXP,I
HDFK9'&KDVWREHYLVLWHGWZLFHD\HDUIRU
days  per  visit

7
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Year  1

Year  2

Year  3

Year  4

Year  5

12

1RRI9'&VWKDWFDQEHYLVLWHGWZLFHLQD\HDU
by  this  team  for  at  least  4  or  5  days  per  visit  
[11]  /  [12]

30

30

30

30

30

13

Total  No  of  visits  by  one  team  in  a  year  [12]  x  
[11(b)]

30

60

60

60

60

14

6WUHQJWKRI'LVWULFW6XSSRUW7HDP

3

3

3

3

3

15

$YHUDJH6DODU\RIWUDLQLQJDQGVXSSRUWSHUVRQV
5VSPHVFDODWLRQSHUDQQXP

30000

32400







16

6DODU\%LOOIRUGLVWULFWOHYHOWUDLQLQJVWDII
5VSD >@[>@[



1166400







17

7UDYHO$OORZDQFHIRU6XSSRUW7HDP7UDYHO
(average  pm):

  a

3HUYLVLWORFDOWUDYHO

5000

5400







  b

Total  local  travel  for  60  visits  [17(a)]  x  [13]

150000

324000







  c

3HU%RDUGORGJHDQGSHUGLHP #5VSHU
person  per  day,  3  persons)  500  x  3  x  [11]

315000

424500

424500

424500

424500



7UDYHODQG%RDUG/RGJHIRUWHDPDWGLVWULFW
level  per  annum  [17(b)]  +  [17(c)]

465000



774420







2I¿FH&RVWV DOOFRVWVHVFDODWHGDWSD 

  a

5HQWDORI2I¿FHSUHPLVHV LQFOXGLQJWUDLQLQJ
KDOO  #5VSP

120000





151165



  b

2I¿FHDFFRXQWDQW¶VVDODU\







113374

122444

  c

2I¿FH6XSSRUW6WDII6DODU\

60000









  d

2WKHU2I¿FH([SHQVHV#5VSP

120000





151165



20

7RWDO2I¿FH&RVWVIRU7HDPDW'LVWULFW/HYHO
> D @> E @> F @> G @



421200







21

&RVWRI7UDLQLQJ3URJUDPPHVRUJDQL]HGE\
district-level  team:

  a

1RRI'D\VRIWUDLQLQJ

100

30

30

30

30

  b

1RRI3HRSOHWREHWUDLQHG











  c

3HUVRQGD\VRIWUDLQLQJ> D @[> E @



5400

5400

5400

5400

  d

Cost  per  trainee-day  (including  board/lodge/
WUDLQLQJPDWHULDO  5VHVFDODWLRQSD

200

216

233

252

272

22

&RVWRIWUDLQLQJSURJUDPPHV 5V > F @[
[21(d)]

3600000

1166400







23

&RVWVRI7UDLQLQJ3URJUDPPHV2UJDQL]HGE\
9'&V

  a

1RRI9'&V

30

30

30

30

30

  b

1RRI%DUHIRRW0RELOL]HUVDQG%DUHIRRW
(QJLQHHUVDQG35,OHDGHUV

300

300

300

300

300

  c

Training  days  for  this  target  group  per  annum

30

30

30

30

30

  d

3HUVRQGD\VRIWUDLQLQJ> E @[> F @











  e

Cost  per  person-day  (including  board/lodge/
training  material)

150

162

175



204
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Year  1

Year  2

Year  3

Year  4

Year  5

24

Total  [23(d)]  x[23(e)]

1350000



1574640

1700611



25

Total  Annual  Budget  for  district-level  training  
WHDP 5V >@>@>@>@>@











26

Total  Annual  Budget  for  district-level  training  
WHDP 5V&U 











27

$YHUDJHQRRIGLVWULFWVLQEDFNZDUG
blocks

200

200

200

200

200



7RWDO7UDLQLQJ%XGJHWIRUGLVWULFWV 5V&U 
[26]  x  [27]





105

112

120

27

Total  Estimated  Cost  of  Employment  
*XDUDQWHH 5V&U  VHHEHORZ







42615

43003



7UDLQLQJDQG6XSSRUW%XGJHWDVRI
Employment  Guarantee  Cost











Given 10 blocks in each district on an average and 3 VDCs within a block we have 30
VDCs to cater to at the district level. If each VDC has 5 members and at the block level, 3
personnel are pooled, we have about 18 persons in each block or 180 persons in a district
whose training and support requirements have to be met.
In the first year, a BTC of 20 days’ duration will be held for all team members. If each
batch of BTC trainees is of 36 persons, training of 180 persons will be completed in 5 batches
amounting to 100 days in the first year. In subsequent years, we visualize 6-day refresher/
specialized courses for 5 batches every year amounting to about 30 days of training. In the
first year, the district team will make one support visit to each VDC for 7 days. In subsequent
years, there will be two such visits each for 4 to 5 days. The support visits will also double up
as hands-on training programmes. Training programmes for village level barefoot personnel
will be held by the VDC team members. The estimated costs at the district-level for salaries,
travel, board/lodge, office costs and training comes to about Rs.0.69 crores in the first year
and remains between Rs.50 lakhs to Rs.60 lakhs even after accounting for inflation driven
escalation. For 2,000 blocks, the cost will come to R138 crores in the first year and between
Rs.99 crores to Rs.120 crores in subsequent years.
Estimated Cost Employment Guarantee in 2,000 most Backward Blocks
Unit

Year  1

Year  2

Year  3

Year  4

Year  5

  1

7RWDOQRRI5XUDO+RXVHKROGVLQ
FURUHV

Cr



  2

7RWDOQRRISURMHFWHG5XUDO+RXVHKROGV
LQ#SHUDQQXPUDWHRI
growth  of  population

Cr











  3

5XUDO/DERXU+RXVHKROGV>5/+@#
RI5XUDO+RXVHKROGV [>@

Cr











  4

1RRIEORFNVLQ,QGLD

No











  5

1RRI5/+LQPRVWEDFNZDUG
blocks  [3]/[4]  x  2000

Cr











  6

+RXVHKROGVRIIHULQJWKHPVHOYHVIRU
15(*$ZRUN#DGXOWLQRI5/+LQ
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Unit

Year  1

Year  2

Year  3

Year  4

Year  5

  7

'D\VRIZRUNGHPDQGHG

No

60



100

100





3HUVRQGD\VRIHPSOR\PHQWSHU\HDU >@
x  [7])

Cr













:DJHUDWH 5VSHUSHUVRQSHUGD\
HVFDODWLRQSD

Rs

122









10

Wage  bill  per  annum

5V
Cr



16271







11

Material  Cost  assuming  60:40  wage  to  
QRQZDJHFRVW >@[

5V
Cr

7242



15203

17046

17201

12

7RWDO&RVWRIJXDUDQWHH 5V&U IRU
PRVWEDFNZDUGEORFNV >@>@

5V
Cr







42615

43003

The table above calculates the estimated cost of the guarantee in these 2,000 most backward blocks for five years. Given 13.71 crore rural households in 1999-2000, and a 1.93% pa
growth rate of rural population we have 17.24 crore rural households in 2010-11. Of these
assuming 40% are rural labour households we have 2.12 crore rural labour households in
2,000 most backward blocks in year 1 rising to 2.29 crore rural labour households by the fifth
year. We assume only 60% of these offer themselves for employment and avail only 60 days
of work in the first year. Work demand slowly peaks, as a result of better human resource
deployment at the sub-block level, reaching 100 days per rural labour household by the third
year. It remains at this level in the fourth year. As the dependence on the guarantee decreases,
the number of days of work demand also starts falling by Year 5. Given an average wage rate
of Rs.122 per person per day, the total wage bill comes to Rs.10,863 crores in the first year.
The wage rate escalates at 10% per annum to index it with price levels. At a 60:40 labourmaterial ratio, the total cost of the guarantee comes to Rs.18,105 crores in the first year and
rises steadily thereafter but the rate of increase falls after the third year, in recognition of the
fact that the dependence on the guarantee slowly reduces as better livelihoods opportunities
are created. Under these assumptions, the training and support budget per district is 0.76%
of the total cost of the guarantee in the first year but falls below 0.5% from the second year
onwards. The scenario does not change drastically if we reduce the percentage of rural labour
households participating in MGNREGA to 60% of all rural households. Even as the cost of
the guarantee goes down, the share of capacity building and support allocations remain well
below 1% in all years and from the second year onwards remains below 0.5%.
The above exercise is an indicative one but nevertheless points to the fact that the magnitude of allocation required to increase capacities at the cutting edge of implementation is not
much. The absolute need for this minimal investment in human resources cannot be overstated
in order to bring about the needed change in quality of outcomes. We would recommend that
upto 1% of the cost of the guarantee is made available for MGNREGA capacity building and
support provisioning., in addition to the costs of professional support. Such an allocation
has the potential for dramatically changing quality of outcomes w.r.t major programmatic
expenditures. The share of allocation for this purpose is expected to fall over the years but
can be seen as a one time investment in creating the vital human resource capacities that are
needed not only for MGNREGA but for all rural development. Convergence with NRLM
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and other similar programmes (where possible) should also be explored, in terms of sharing
capacity building resources and costs. CSOs identified through a rigorous process may also be
formally recognized as Training Institutions for MGNREGA, with the provision that they
can organize and carry out diploma courses for MGNREGA, which are recognized.

3.2.2 Issues in Civil Society Participation
Several Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) across the country have done exemplary work
on MGNREGA and they represent a pool of learning and accumulated experience which must
be harnessed for MGNREGA. As the experience of the National Consortium on MGNREGA
shows, civil society organizations have supported gram panchayats and gram sabhas in planning, execution, social mobilization, work demand and vigilance functions with remarkable
results. States such as Andhra Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh have already taken several steps
to enlist the participation of CSOs in MGNREGA implementation. The Andhra Pradesh
NGO Alliance (formed vide order GOMS No.80, dated 19-2-2010 of the GoAP), envisages
a clear role for CSOs to be involved in ensuring the rights and entitlements of MGNREGA
workers. It lists the CSOs identified for the purpose and spells out reciprocal responsibilities
to be maintained through MoUs. However, there is need to ensure the highest standards of
CSO accountability, a concern often voiced by state governments8. However, this could also
be in part due to an apprehension that their own systems are not geared up enough to keep
undesirable elements out of the process. On the other hand, CSOs who have experience of
working on MGNREGA also point to the difficulties of challenging local vested interests
especially when entitlements are violated, given that their role is not mandated and there is
no commitment of any type of reciprocal backing by local administrations. They also point
to the fact that the agency which is supposed to give them such backup support may be influenced by local vested interests sabotaging the very purpose of MGNREGA.
Such concerns may be best addressed by adopting an approach which puts premium on
quality and provides an autonomous and institutionalized space for the selection and functioning of CSOs. In the light of the danger that MGNREGA rights-based activitists have
subjected themselves to (see for instance Shah [2008]), such a space is long overdue to ensure
to high quality CSOs a playing field where they can work smoothly and will also ensure a
fallback mechanism for them if and when local conditions turn “difficult” for no fault of
theirs. The process will also facilitate and strengthen the selection process of CSOs by state
governments. This can be done by the national level body responsible for training leading
a joint, two-stage selection and evaluation process, wherein the first round of screening and
shortlisting is done by the concerned state level agency and the final round of screening is
done by the body with oversight by its Steering Committee.
In order to arrive at such a decision, a panel of carefully selected evaluators who evaluate
the work of these CSOs should be used. A high-level search committee may be formed which
looks into the issue of empanelment of evaluators. In this entire scheme of things, CAPART
could also potentially play a role. However, for this fundamental structural changes will have
to take place in the institution in order for it to do justice to this role.

6HHIRUH[DPSOH1DLU  IRUDQHZVUHSRUWRQWKH*RYHUQPHQWRI.HUDOD¶VUHVSRQVHWRWKHSURSRVHG/RN.DUPLVFKHPH
RIWKH*R,
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3.3 Governance Reforms
3.3.1. Management Support Systems for MGNREGA
Anchoring at the National Level
MGNREGA has assigned several responsibilities of steering and guiding the programme
to the central government. The MGNREGA also assigns oversight powers to the Central
Employment Guarantee Council (CEGC) vide Section 11 of the Act:
a) establish a central evaluation and monitoring system;
b) advise the Central Government on all matters concerning the implementation of this Act;
c) review the monitoring and redressal mechanism from time to time and recommend improvements required;
d) promote the widest possible dissemination of information about the Schemes made under
this Act;
e) monitoring the implementation of this Act;
f) preparation of annual reports to be laid before Parliament by the Central Government on
the implementation of this Act;
g) any other duty or function as may be assigned to it by the Central Government.
(2) The Central Employment Guarantee Council shall have the power to undertake evaluation of the various Schemes made under this Act and for that purpose collect or cause to be
collected statistics pertaining to the rural economy and the implementation of the Schemes.”
[MGNREGA, Section 11].
The Act also provides for establishment of similar State Employment Guarantee Councils
in each state to oversee and monitor the MGNREGA implementation.
It is pertinent to mention here that the Supreme Court of India’s recent orders (Supreme
Court, 2010) also point to the very powerful oversight role of the Central government.
Pointing to the provision under the Act of Central Councils and State-level councils for review, monitoring and oversight, the Supreme Court has observed “In other words, this whole
machinery has been set up to ensure smooth and effective implementation of the provisions of the
Act” (emphasis added). The Supreme Court, in the context of commenting on the provisions
under Sections 27 of the Act further observes that:
“the powers of the Central Government are very wide. They have to ensure that there is
proper utilisation of funds allocated and in the event of any misappropriation or siphoning of
such funds the Central or the State Governments shall not only to examine such complaints
but is commanded by law to stop the financing to such scheme and take remedial measures
immediately.”
Our discussions on human resources, capacity building and civil society involvement
earlier indicate that there is need for cohesion across the board and shared sense of purpose as
well as (to the extent possible) a uniform strategy in MGNREGA implementation. Uniformity
should not mean an absence of diverse approaches but should seen to be a unity of framework
and ground rules of operation which are complied with. In ensuring this, the oversight role at
the central level indicated by the Supreme Court becomes essential. The true potential of the
Operational Guidelines can be realized if a proper organizational structure and business plan
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is in place. Such an organizational structure needs to be accountable, flexible, highly professional and open. MGNREGA represents a set of constitutional obligations, which leave little
room for slack in the delivery mechanism, since such a slack would mean legal entitlements
being denied to the poorest. Thus a strong and proactive oversight mechanism is critical.
While Section 11 of the Act, cited above, points to the powerful oversight functions of the
Central Council, which is the apex body for MGNREGA, it has also been pointed out that:
“ . . . it is interesting to compare the facilities and structures that are available for NREGA
at the centre with those of say, the Election Commission, the Census of India, or Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan – other national programmes with a much smaller budget and mandate. The
NREGA cell at the Ministry of Rural Development is a dwarf in comparison . . . “  (Dreze  et.al.  2009)
and that:
“NREGA is a complex legislation with many different actors. The Central Government
has wide powers to define the implementation framework of NREGA through Guidelines,
Rules and other means (including amendments in the Schedules of the Act). The state governments are responsible for implementing state-specific “employment guarantee schemes” within
that framework. And the Panchayati Raj Institutions (PRIs), especially the Gram Panchayats,
are the main “implementing agencies” of NREGA works on the ground, though the Act also
allows other implementing agencies such as Line Departments. In this operational maze, clear
principles and guidelines are essential. This requires, in particular, close coordination between
the Central and state governments.”
In a detailed two-volume report submitted to the Prime Minister of India, based on
intensive field surveys, the NCEUS recommends for MGNREGA that :
“. . . a full fledged Employment Guarantee Mission (on the lines of health and education
missions) should be created in order to provide adequate support structures for the Central
and state governments.”  (NCEUS  2009,  pg  227)
Indeed, for a national level programme such as the National Rural Livelihoods Mission
(NRLM), whose budgetary outlay is about a quarter of that of the MGNREGA, a well structured implementational scheme has been envisioned with a national level mission governed by
a proposed apex NRLM Council at the national level. Under the circumstances, it is unclear
why a similar strengthening of the MGNREGA has progressed much more slowly, if at all.
It is clear that the largest employment programme in human history requires a dedicated
anchoring structure at the national level to fulfill the mandate of the Act and to strengthen
the functioning of the apex council, the CEGC. The precise form of such a structure may
emerge through wider debate. The idea of this anchoring structure can be seen as an elaboration and enlargement of the scope of the Technical Secretariat proposed under Section 11 of
the Central Council rules. Such a structure should be a dedicated structure which will take
the responsibility of overseeing the following most important functions to make MGNREGA
effective:
a) Human resources and Capacity Building
b) Monitoring
c) Information Technology
d) Social Audit and Evaluation
e) Grievance Redressal
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Such a Secretariat (or Authority/Mission) should be a dedicated structure (see National
Consortium on NREGA, 2009 and Ambasta 2009 for an elaboration). Setting up of such a
structure will also help to separate the functions of executing the programme from those of
evaluation and grievance redressal, since as a matter of principle, the agency executing the
programme should not be the one also assessing its own work. Either a fully autonomous
structure may be adopted wherein the Chairperson of the Central Council and key executive functionaries of the Secretariat are in-sourced from outside or, until such time as the full
implications of such a structure are worked out a hybrid system are worked out, a hybrid
structure may be adopted with the CEGC and Chairperson remaining as they are, and key
positions in-sourced through external channels.
In both cases, all key positions of accountability should be filled in after a due high-level
search and screen process. Serving government officers may also be identified and placed
through such a screen process. The process should shortlist potential candidates from within
the government or outside. The Council Secretariat should be headed by a CEO or Director
General (DG). She is the executive through whom the will of the CEGC is expressed in action.
The Executive Secretariat should have the following departments:
Monitoring: Headed by a Deputy CEO (DCEO) or Deputy Director General (DDG), responsible for concurrent monitoring of work under NREGA and establishing and refining
systems of monitoring the work under MGNREGA
Evaluations and Social Audit: Mounting evaluations through a carefully selected panel of
experts and consultants from across the country, ensuring that social audits are undertaken
and monitoring the action taken on the findings of such social audits;
Grievance Redressal: Headed by another DCEO, the department will be a window for
complaints made by wage-seekers, lay citizens, representatives of wage-seekers, organizations
working with wage-seekers or any other agency or institution wishing to bring to the notice
of the CEGC any violation of the Act or its operational guidelines in any part of the country. The Ombudsmen throughout the country will work as the eyes, arms and legs CEGC.
Information Technology: Also headed by a DCEO, who will report to the CEO, this department’s role will be to:
Þ >PPBPP  KBBAP FK QBOJP LC ?LQE E>OAT>OB >KA PLCQT>OB CLO MOLSFAFKD > MOLMBO 
backbone for NREGA implementation and come up with a blueprint for effective ICT
deployment for NREGA which caters to information needs vis a vis transparency, monitoring and grievance redressals
Þ ABMILV QEB ?BPQ MLPPF?IB BUMBOQFPB >S>FI>?IB FK QEB @LRKQOV QL >ASFPB FQ LK  ABMILVJBKQP
Þ BKPROB QE>Q QEB  ?IRBMOFKQ FP ABMILVBA LK@B FQ E>P ?BBK O>QF]BA ?V QEB 
Þ BKPROB  ABMILVJBKQ >@OLPP QEB @LRKQOV @LKCLOJFKD QL QEB ?BPQ PQ>KA>OAP >KVTEBOB FK
the world
Þ BKPROB QE>Q PQ>QBP >OB @LJMIVFKD TFQE QEB  OBNRFOBJBKQP LC A>Q> OBQROKP >KA RMA>QFLK
Þ BKPROB QE>Q I>QBPQ ABSBILMJBKQP FK  TEF@E >OB MLQBKQF>IIV ?BKB]@F>I CLO RPB FK 
implementation and monitoring are screened, piloted, developed further and disseminated
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Þ MOL¦>@QFSBIV PBQ RM > @LLOAFK>QFLK JB@E>KFPJ TFQE LQEBO J>GLO ¦@BKQOBA FKFQF>QFSBP LC
the government such as the UIDAI
Þ  FJMIBJBKQ>QFLK MBOPLKKBI >OB QO>FKBA FK RPB LC 
Human Resources Department: Also headed by a DCEO, who will report to the DG, this
department’s primary responsibility will be
Þ QL TLOH LRQ PQ>KA>OAP CLO ERJ>K OBPLRO@BP OB@ORFQBA CLO  FJMIBJBKQ>QFLK
Þ QL TLOH LRQ OB@ORFQJBKQ MOL@BPPBP ERJ>K OBPLRO@B MLIF@FBP MBOCLOJ>K@B BS>IR>QFLK @OFQBOF>
and so on
Þ QL >PPBPP D>MP ªFK@IRAFKD OBDFLK¦PMB@F]@ D>MP« FK ERJ>K OBPLRO@B ABMILVJBKQ >KA >S>FIability and to work out short-term responses and medium-term and long-term mechanisms
for ensuring a steady source of human resources for MGNREGA
Þ QL TFABIV MOLJLQB > DBKABO¦PBKPFQFSB MOL¦MLLO >KA MOL¦>@QFSB TLOH @RIQROB ALTK QEB IFKB
Þ QL TLOH LRQ > PVPQBJ LC @BOQF]@>QFLK CLO ERJ>K OBPLRO@BP TEF@E >II FJMIBJBKQ>QFLK PQOR@tures have to comply with,
Þ QL FABKQFCV >KA PBQ PQ>KA>OAP CLO FABKQFCVFKD QO>FKFKD FKPQFQRQFLKP >@OLPP QEB @LRKQOV TEL
can discharge the responsibilities of capacity building for NREGA
Þ QL TLOH LRQ PVII>?F CLO QO>FKFKD @LROPBP QE>Q  MBOPLKKBI PELRIA DL QEOLRDE
Þ QL >OO>KDB CLO QO>FKFKDP CLO QEBPB MBOPLKKBI
Þ QL KBQTLOH TFQE MOLCBPPFLK>I >KA QB@EKF@>I FKPQFQRQFLKP FSFI L@FBQV OD>KFW>QFLKP PR?GB@Q
matter specialists and experts to create the necessary human resource infrastructure for
effective capacity building
Þ QL >PPBPP QO>FKFKD J>QBOF>I >S>FI>?IB QL BKPROB FQP TFAB AFPPBJFK>QFLK >@OLPP QEB @LRKQOV
and to promote the production and dissemination of high quality resource material (print
and electronic) for MGNREGA
Each of these departments may induct and in-source professionals from across the country
for their functions. Such a fully empowered Secretariat will report to the CEGC from time
to time.Each of these departments may also be steered by Standing or Empowered Committees set up by the CEGC, headed by a CEGC member and optionally inducting experts of
impeccable integrity and standing.
Here is an indicatve
diagram of such a structure at the national level:
Currently, in most
states State Employment
Gurantee Councils function minimally and are
largely limited to giving
approvals to administrative actions carried out
by the concerned department.. Therefore, governance reforms in the
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existing administrative arrangements for implementing at the state level are urgently needed
by way of a dedicated structure. Bihar is actively pursuing this approach in setting up the
Bihar Rural Development Society as a dedicated structure responsible for bringing in the best
professional talent into rural development. Attached is an indicative diagram outlining the
structures and their interconnections at different levels

3.4 Information Technology
3.4.1. Information Technology for Management Support
Apart from implementation, a critical role in ensuring entitlements under MGNREGA
is that of monitoring. To ensure timely delivery of deliverables in any e-governance initiative,
concurrent monitoring is a must. In this endeavour, apart from professional assistance that IT
for MGNREGA becomes crucial in ensuring best results. Already, the IT system for MGNREGA is a pioneer in terms of the huge amount of information that it has warehoused and
made available. We look at how this good start could be made better. The potential advantage
of using IT systems for governance lies in:
Þ QEB PMBBA TFQE TEF@E A>Q> @>K ?B MOL@BPPBA >KA J>AB >S>FI>?IB FK JB>KFKDCRI CLOJP
Þ QEB >S>FI>?FIFQV LC A>Q> KB>OIV @LK@ROOBKQIV TFQE FQP LKIFKB RMA>QFLK¥BKQOV QEOLRDE KBQworks, so that information is available pro-actively and to a larger audience (in a paper
system, this information would have to be dug out to become available)
Þ QEB ?OB>HFKD LC >OQF]@F>I ?>OOFBOP LC DBLDO>MEV ?LRKA>OFBP BQ@ QL ^LT LC FKCLOJ>QFLK ªFK
paper systems such boundaries do not automatically break there therefore a systemic support for information suppression)
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Of these, the last two are key to engendering transparency and together all three make
for contributions in governance which only IT make. In turn, these may be treated as fundamentals, adherence to which will determine whether the full capabilities of an IT system
from the point of view of monitoring for governance is being harnessed. Thus, IT systems
can become tremendous potential allies in concurrent monitoring, enabling preventives to
be placed in line before situations deteriorate. They can also directly enable attaining entitlements and finally, they can become potent tools for grievance redressal
We look at the present status of IT systems in the MGNREGA context and discuss how
it can be improved. The following table illustrates the broad stages of MGNREGA workflow
and the requirements of different stakeholders.
MGNREGA Workflow and Stakeholder Expectations from IT
Stakeholders  and  Objectives  of  IT  Use

6WDJHVRI
MGNREGA  
:RUNÀRZ

Work  
demand  

Wage  Seekers

Implementors

Monitors/  Grievance  Redressers

3ULPDU\2EMHFWLYH*HWWLQJ
Entitlement  in  the  Act

3ULPDU\2EMHFWLYH
,PSOHPHQWLQJDQG3ODQQLQJ
:RUNWR)XO¿OO/HJDO0DQGDWH

3ULPDU\2EMHFWLYH
0RQLWRU3URJUDPPHIRU4XDOLW\
6PRRWK2XW%RWWOHQHFNVDQG
Ensure  that  Entitlements  Reach  
:DJH6HHNHUVRQ7LPH

:KDW,7PXVW+HOS(QDEOHWR)XO¿OOWKHVH2EMHFWLYHV

'HPDQGIRUZRUNPXVW
reach  implementor
Work  must  be  provided  
within  the  stipulated  time  

)ODJZRUNGHPDQG PDNHLW
visible)

'HPDQGIRUZRUNPXVWUHDFK )ODJGHOD\VLQVWDUWRIZRUN
(measured  against  receipt  of  work  
implementor  so  that  they  
know  where  and  when  to  start   demand)
work
+HOSLQVWDQGDUGL]LQJ
estimates  for  most  
activities,  including  material  
requirements  and  develop  
a  standard  basket  of  
DFWLYLWLHV 
+HOSLQPDNLQJHVWLPDWLRQV
GUDZLQJVHWFIDVWDQGZLWKLQ
reach  of  even  non-technical  
members  of  implementation  
team  so  that  work  demand  
can  be  responded  to

3ODQQLQJDQG
HVWLPDWLRQ

Allow  requests  to  be  made  
for  approval  of  non-standard  
activities
Enable  speedy  approvals  of  
such  non-standard  activities
Work  must  be  provided  
within  the  stipulated  time
6WDUWRI:RUN
)DLOLQJZKLFKXQHPSOR\PHQW
allowance  must  be  paid

)ODJZRUNGHPDQG PDNHLWYLVLEOH

6WDQGDUGL]DWLRQRIHVWLPDWHV
helps  in  broad-basing  estimation  
capabilities  beyond  a  narrow  
subset  of  technical  human  
resources  and  also  curbs  
¿QDQFLDOPLVXVHLVVXHV EORDWHG
HVWLPDWHV
6KHOIRI:RUNVUHJLVWHUHGZLWK0,6
will  help  ensure  smooth  and  timely  
supply  of  work
)ODJGHOD\VLQDSSURYDORIQRQ
standard  activities
Online  approvals  to  shelf  of  works,  
annual  plans  based  on  shelf  of  
works  cuts  out  delays  in  sanction

Record  start  of  work  by  online   Monitor  gap  between  demand  and  
issue  of  work  order
work  start
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Stakeholders  and  Objectives  of  IT  Use

'DLO\
attendance/  
muster  rolls

Wage  Seekers

Implementors

Attendance  should  be  
recorded  properly  and  fairly

Reduce  time  taken  to  record  
attendance  so  that  wage  
payments  can  be  made  in  
time

6KRXOGEHSDLGZLWKLQ
stipulated  time
Wage  
payments

Wages  paid  should  be  fair

Reduce  overheads  in  terms  
of  permissions,  approvals,  
money  transfers

There  should  be  no  fraud  in  
their  name
6RFLDODXGLW

0,6PXVWKHOSWKHPUHGUHVV
their  grievances  in  social  
audit  fora

Monitors/  Grievance  Redressers
Monitor  work  actually  provided  
against  work  demand,  including  
gap  between  the  two
Ensure  reduction/  elimination  of  
³JKRVW´ZRUNHUV³GHDG´PHQHWF

Ensure  that  wage  entitlements  
are  not  denied  and  wrongful  
inclusions/exclusions  do  not  take  
place

Updated  and  detailed  information  
must  be  available

To sum up:
Wage Seekers want:
Þ QEBFO TLOH ABJ>KA QL ?B OBDFPQBOBA >KA J>AB SFPF?IB VPQBJ PELRIA KLQ ?B >?IB QL ABKV
them making the demand
Þ TLOH QL ?B MOLSFABA LK ABJ>KA TFQEFK QEB PQFMRI>QBA QFJB
Þ C>FO T>DBP QL ?B M>FA CLO TLOH ALKB TFQEFK QEB PQFMRI>QBA QFJB
Implementation Agencies want:
Þ ABJ>KA CLO TLOH QL OB>@E QEBJ
Þ BPQFJ>QBP >KA TLOH MI>KP >OB J>AB C>PQ
Þ TLOH FP PQ>OQBA TFQELRQ ABI>V
Þ TLOH M>VJBKQP >OB J>AB TFQELRQ ABI>V
thus, any approvals/sanctions/reviews needed should take place fast
Those monitoring the programme want:
Þ >@@BPP QL I>QBPQ FKCLOJ>QFLK J>HFKD FQ MLPPF?IB QL QO>@H >KV BKQFQIBJBKQ FK QEB A>KDBO LC
being violated and take pro-active corrective action
Þ QE>Q QEFP FKCLOJ>QFLK PELRIA ?B AFP>DDOBD>QBA PL QE>Q QEB PQ>QRP LC BKQFQIBJBKQP >KVTEBOB
can be ascertained
Þ QE>Q > PQLOB LC FKCLOJ>QFLK FP @OB>QBA TEF@E BK>?IBP CLO QEBJ JBAFRJ QL ILKD¦QBOJ >K>IVPBP
on the causes of slow performance and take necessary action
However, for IT to be able to deliver along the above lines a necessary condition is that it
becomes central to the workflow and is tightly integrated end to end. In addition, for maximization of benefits, it requires a system that is real time and online. The first is a case for better
use of IT. The second requires better connectivity backbones and hardware and innovations.
In mixed mode systems, IT often ends up being an appendage to the main workflow
which is carried out through the normal channels of paper. Thus, the information provided
on the MIS is not the latest but is already old and maybe useful for ex-post action but not
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for concurrent correctives. An often voiced critique of the MIS is that muster roll data or
wage payment data are entered much after the event has occurred. From the point of view of
ascertaining whether the 15-day legal entitlement of wage payment has been met or not the
delay is fatal. Another critique is that work demand is always equal to work supplied. Because
work demand data are entered after the system has provided work and those who get work
are also shown as those who demanded it (done partly to get over the stringent provisions in
the act with respect to unemployment allowance). Many system administrators working for
the MGNREGA MIS often raise the issue of double work when it comes to filling up muster
rolls - fill up paper musters and then also fill them online. Yet others talk of the time it takes
for approvals to come in after muster rolls have been filled before payments can be made.
We discuss below some possible directions in which IT systems need to move (and are
already moving in some states), with the recommendation that the MGNREGA implementation and monitoring system is strengthened by mainstreaming these. Where needed, the
MoRD needs to build partnerships and common steering groups in order to enable this.
Online real time systems
Þ P PQ>QBA >?LSB > @LJJLK FPPRB TFQE TLOH ABJ>KA FP QE>Q TLOH ABJ>KA FP KLQ FJJBdiately visible on the MIS. In terms of IT for monitoring, the issue is to make this work
demand visible as soon as it arises. If MGNREGA correspondents with a handlheld or a
computer are available even within the perimeter of the GVS or the Block, the application
can be made online. For those monitoring the system, this is enough information to trigger
needed oversight functions. A cellphone based online work demand application system can
be worked out wherein a short message from a wage seeker’s cellphone in a pre-defined
format lodges itself on a server at the state level. The PO’s office, which is also part of the
network takes cognizance of the application and ensures that employment is provided.
Þ Q KBBAP QL ?B BJME>PFWBA EBOB QE>Q COLJ QEB SFBTMLFKQ LC  CLO JLKFQLOFKD 
the sanctity of the work demand application is unquestionable. Since this is the demand
which the entire system is geared to provide and is thereby a monitoring yardstick against
which the sluggishness of the delivery system needs to be measured.
Þ FJFI>OIV QEB LMBKFKD LC TLOHP FP >D>FK >K BSBKQ TEF@E FP OB@LOABA MLPQ¦C>@QL >ILKD TFQE
wage payments. If the initial work demand is visible, the system will be able to flag any
delays in subsequent stages and raise the necessary alerts down the line.
Þ  PFJFI>O PVPQBJ @>K ?B SFPR>IFWBA CLO @LJMI>FKQP >KA QEBFO OBAOBPP>I FQEBO QEBV >OB BKQBOBA
through handhelds or directly by the wage seeker through her cellphone and the complaint
is lodged to a central server. A recent move in Uttar Pradesh to enable a cellphone based
complaints and grievance redressal system is on simlar lines
Þ EB J>GLO @LKQOF?RQFLK LC PR@E  OBCLOJP TFII ?B QL BKPROB DOB>QBO >KA QFDEQBO JLKFQLOFKD
of MGNREGA work so that essential parameters of timely delivery are ensured. It will also
support, by making available current information for public scrutiny such as social audits.
Together with decentralisation of implementation, this is the second step in ensuring that
the core objectives of MGNREGA are met.
Þ  PVPQBJ @>K ?B SFPR>IFWBA TEBOB?V E>KAEBIAP >OB FPPRBA QL ]BIA TLOHBOP RKABO REGA, and muster rolls are directly updated online to the state-level servers by biometric
identification of the workers who are present on site. Such an immediate updation will go
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a long way in aiding concurrent monitoring. In fact, the paper muster roll can be a print
out of the online muster. Equipped with a non-repudiable authentication mechanizm, the
muster roll print outs are authentic enough records to be kept at the panchayat level. Fitted with GPS and webcam facilities, the system should further aid in verification of the
work being done on the site at which is reportedly being done. It seems that this has also
already been piloted in different states by the MoRD. The results of this pilot should be
made public and appropriate policies framed on the feedback.
Þ >@E QB@EKF@>I >PPFPQ>KQ OBPMLKPF?IB CLO Q>HFKD JB>PROBJBKQP FP DFSBK > JL?FIB MELKB
where measurements are recorded and sent by compressed SMS to the central server along
with GPS coordinates. This will ensure that the TAs visit the work site and avoids delay
in processing the payments at the mandal computer centers
Þ >@E LC QEB LKIFKB PVPQBJP OBCBOOBA QL >?LSB @>K RPB TBII ABPFDKBA KLK¦OBMRAF>?IB AB¦
duplicable and possibly bi-directional9 authentication mechanisms, with a facility for beneficiaries locking their identification information10. This has the potential of engendering
far greater transparency than a paper based system which is far more susceptible to identity
fraud. Simultaneously, this mechanism can also ensure that crucial data are concurrently
available for monitoring. For this, however, steps will need to be taken to ensure that the
needed connectivity backbone is in place.

3.5. Work in Forest Areas
It is well known that obtaining permission to work in land under the control of the
forest department is extremely difficult for any implementing agency, whether government
or non-government, due to the provisions of the Forest Conservation Act, 1980 (FCA). The
FCA is invoked even for work such as low-cost soil and moisture conservation measures which
have proven themselves to be beneficial to the micro-level flora and fauna of the forest. This
poses a bottleneck, particularly in MGNREGA interventions on the watershed development
approach, where the ridge area of the watershed is typically located on land in the control of
the forest department. And since India’s adivasis are normally concentrated in villages close
to the forest, it becomes difficult to carry out such NRM-focussed development activities in
adivasi villages. A conflict is also often created with the very basic provisions of employment
guarantee, since long delays in obtaining necessary permissions for working in forest areas
translate themselves into inordinate gaps between work demand and work initiation, thus
nullifying the very purpose of the employment guarantee.
It is in this context that the provisions of the Forest Rights Act of 2006 (FRA) seek to
inaugurate a new chapter in the history of India’s forests and scheduled tribes. As the preamble
to the FRA clearly says, the Act is a long overdue attempt to undo the historical injustices
done to scheduled tribes and other traditional forest dwelling communities.
The Act has enabling and empowering provisions in terms of work in the forest areas
$ELGLUHFWLRQDODXWKHQWLFDWLRQPHFKDQLVPFDQSRWHQWLDOO\SUHYHQWLGHQWLW\IUDXGPDGHSRVVLEOHWKURXJKV\VWHPFUDFNHUV
FUDFNLQJWKHKDQGKHOGGHYLFHXVHGIRUDXWKHQWLFDWLRQDQGXVLQJLWWRVSRRILGHQWLW\&RQVLGHUWKHIROORZLQJD0*15(*$ZRUNHU
DXWKHQWLFDWHVDJDLQVWDXWKHQWLFDWLRQVHUYHUVWKURXJKKHUELRPHWULFV7KHHTXLSPHQWXVHGWRIDFLOLWDWHWKLVDXWKHQWLFDWLRQPD\EH
DKDQGKHOGGHYLFH7KHXQGHUO\LQJWHFKQRORJ\XVHGLQWKHGHYLFHPD\EHFUDFNHGE\PDOLFLRXVFUDFNHUVWRVSRRIWKHLGHQWLW\
Under  the  circumstances,  a  bi-directional  authentication  mechanism  also  authenticates  the  handheld  device  for  its  genuineness  
DQGLQWHJULW\
2QFHWKHDXWKHQWLFDWLRQWUDQVDFWLRQLVRYHUWKHEHQH¿FLDU\XVLQJKHULGHQWL¿FDWLRQPHFKDQLVPORFNVKHULGHQWLW\GDWD
Essentially,  this  means  that  only  she  can  herself  unlock  it,  thus  preventing  unauthorized  access,  misuse  and  possible  encroach-
PHQWVRQSULYDF\
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in Chapter II, Section 3(2) which states clearly that “notwithstanding anything contained in
the Forest (Conservation) Act, 1980, the Central Government shall provide for diversions of
forest land” for various facilities such as schools, dispensaries, tanks and minor water bodies
etc, which involve felling of trees not exceeding seventy-five trees per hectare. Provided that
the forest land to be diverted for the purposes mentioned in this sub-section is less than one
hectare in each case; and the diversion is recommended by the Gram Sabha.
When the Forest Rights Act has given such a clear and overwhelming mandate to the
Gram Sabha to take decisions relating to work in the forest areas, it is disturbing that no
move has been made to roll this out on the ground. Works such as rain water harvesting
structures, irrigation canals, tanks and minor water bodies belong to the set of priority areas
for MGNREGA work, as listed in Schedule I of the Act. They are also critical components
of ridge area treatment measures in most watershed interventions, which in turn are crucial
in ensuring that a certain level of livelihood and food security is ensured for India’s adivasis.
Efforts of this kind which bring the adivasi community and other poor forest dwellers out
of their absolute levels of poverty are important not only in economic terms, but also in
laying the foundation for genuine governance reform for rural areas, as well as saving the forests themselves. Work on MGNREGA in forest areas could hold the key to tackling thorny
problems like naxalism. The FRA provides a facilitating framework which helps overcome
the difficulties apparently arising out of the FCA.
What is needed is a way of fast-tracking forest clearances. At present the system of clearances set out by the Ministry of Tribal Affairs vide its order dated 18th May 2009 mentions
clear time limits for clearances to be accorded by the forest department in case the gram sabha
passes a resolution for such diversion. Provided the land to be diverted is not more than 1
hectare, the order states that the proposed site should be surveyed by the Forest Department
and a clearance accorded on the basis of this survey. The order prescribes time limits for both
the survey and the clearance. What is needed is to strengthen this order by clearly specifying
a mechanism by which the time limit is strictly adhered to or clearly specifying what should
happen if the time limit is not adhered to. The other important concern is to use the architecture of the FRA’s system for individual settlements in the case of proposals for diversion
of common forest lands also. This will enable the entire process of clearances to become even
more transparent and broad-based. Finally, it will be useful to think of a “perspective plan”
for forests, which is worked out with inputs from subject matter specialists invited by the
Forest Department and is prepared for an agreed unit of area. Such a plan should spell out the
framework for conservation for the area it is meant for. Community needs under FRA could
be articulated within the framework of this perspective plan, with all stakeholders coming
to a clearer understanding on how they should reconcile the conflictin requirements, if any,
of the FRA and the FCA. A good starting point for this would be to make forest working
plans available in the public domain.

3.6 Planning and Implementation Issues
As part of the MGNREGA policy reform initiated by the Central Employment Guarantee
Council in 2010, a Working Group on Planning and Execution in the context of MGNREGA
was formed. A thorough examination of the issues and bottlenecks related to MGNREGA
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implementation were discussed in the report of the working group (CEGC 2010b) which
also spelt out recommendations for change.
Presented below is a summary of the recommendations of the Working Group which will
have far reaching impacts on planning and implementation in the context of MGNREGA.
The recommendations are divided into three categories: recommendations w.r.t provisions
which are present in the Operational Guidelines but are not effective and need to be made
effective; recommendations which require a modification in the guidelines; and, issues which
need to be examined more thoroughly and in the case of which options need to be examined:

3.6.1. Currently Included in the Guidelines but not Effective
Þ OBM>OFKD PEBIC LC MOLGB@QP LK QEB ?>PFP LC MOFLOFQFBP FABKQF]BA FK QEB BOPMB@QFSB I>K
Þ O>KQFKD B@EKF@>I P>K@QFLK QL QEB PEBIC LC MOLGB@QP
Þ AJFKFPQO>QFSB P>K@QFLK QL >KKR>I MI>K >KA ?RADBQ LK QEB ?>PFP LC QEB PEBIC LC MOLGB@QP
prepared.
Þ K QEB ?>PFP LC >MMOLSBA ?RADBQ P >KA LQEBO  P @>K MOBM>OB > AB]KFQB QFJB Q>?IB CLO
execution of works. Work Orders can be issued by PIAs to commence works. This provision makes it easier for PIAs to respond to demand for work.
Þ LIB LC  FK O>FPFKD @LJJRKFQV >T>OBKBPP C>@FIFQ>QFKD BKQFQIBJBKQP LC TLOHBOP >KA JLKFtoring quality of work.
Þ BSBILMFKD > TFAB O>KDB LC MBOJFPPF?IB TLOHP CLO BSBOV >DOL¦@IFJ>QF@ OBDFLK TFQEFK > PQ>QB
on the basis of local conditions.
Þ K @>PB LC FK@LJMIBQB TLOHP QEB  JRPQ MOL>@QFSBIV >IIL@>QB QEB >MMOLSBA TLOH QL
another technically qualified PIA.

3.6.2 Modification/Addition to Current Provisions in the
Guidelines
Þ PQ>?IFPEJBKQ LC QB>J >Q QEB SFII>DB @IRPQBO IBSBI QL PRMMLOQ QEB  >P   >KA FK LQEBO
roles under MGNREGA
Þ OBM>O>QFLK LC > BOPMB@QFSB I>K CLO  >Q QEB IBSBI LC QEB SFII>DB @IRPQBO ?>PBA
on a bottom up process.
Þ PQ>?IFPEJBKQ LC > B@EKF@>I LJJFQQBB >Q QEB AFPQOF@Q IBSBI QL PRMMLOQ QEB  FK QB@EKFcal evaluation of perspective plans and shelf of projects.
Þ IB>O AB]KFQFLK LC QEB OLIB LC >K FJMIBJBKQFKD >DBK@V
Þ B]KFKD PEBIC LC MOLGB@QP >P @LIIB@QFLK LC TLOHP QL ?B BUB@RQBA LSBO QTL VB>OP FKPQB>A LC
one year. Provision for annual addition of newly proposed works to shelf of projects to
replace those works already executed.
Þ OBM>O>QFLK LC >?LRO ?RADBQ TFQE BPQFJ>QFLK LC ABJ>KA CLO TLOH COLJ GL? @>OA ELIAers; an initial base line budget to be prepared by GPs on the basis of survey of all job card
holders, baseline to clearly indicate demand for work on a seasonal basis. Subsequent Annual Labour budgets may be prepared on an incremental basis taking into consideration
contemporary economic conditions
Þ EB ?>PBIFKB >?LRO RADBQ QL ?B MOBM>OBA ?V  TFQE >PPFPQ>K@B COLJ @IRPQBO IBSBI QB>J
and to be ratified by GS.
Þ Ë LC LSBO>II ?RADBQ LK  TLOHP QL ?B >IIL@>QBA CLO BUMBKPBP >Q QEB ?IL@H IBSBI
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Þ
Þ
Þ
Þ
Þ
Þ

Þ
Þ
Þ

and below on community mobilisation, support for planning & execution and monitoring
of MGNREGA works. An additional 2% of the overall budget on MGNREGA works
maybe allocated for meeting administrative expense above the block level and for capacity
development at all levels.
K@IRPFLK FK IFPQ LC MBOJFPPF?IB TLOHP LC PMB@F]@ >@QFSFQFBP LK MOFS>QB I>KA CLO PLFI CBOQFIFQV
enhancement and livelihood support. The works should represent investment which is
real, additive, measurable and verifiable.
LKSBODBK@B MOLGB@QP PELRIA ?B FABKQF]BA >KA AOFSBK ?V MOFLOFQFBP FK QEB MBOPMB@QFSB MI>K
and must be ratified by the respective GS.
BBA CLO L >Q QEB IBSBI LC > @IRPQBO LC AFPQOF@QP FK QEB P>JB >DOL @IFJ>QF@ OBDFLK CLO @LJmon tasks on the basis of time and motion studies
LO AFCCBOBKQIV >?IBA TLOHBOP B>OJ>OH PMB@F]@ Q>PHP TFQE PMB@F]@ LP QL BKPROB D>FKCRI
employment
OLSFAB C>@FIFQV CLO @OB@EB FK SFII>DBP CLO @EFIAOBK LC  TLOHBOP
PQ>?IFPE Q>QB IBSBI >PH CLO@B QL PRDDBPQ T>VP LC FK@OB>PFKD TLOHP LK CLOBPQ I>KA
L C>@FIFQ>QB QFJBIV OBIB>PB LC T>DBP QEB M>V LOABO J>V?B MOBM>OBA ?V QEB   >CQBO FKQBOK>I
measurement by the PIA itself. This should be delinked from necessary verification by the
PO.
PB LC >MMOLMOF>QB PLCQT>OB QL >PPFPQ  P FK BPQFJ>QFKD @LPQP CLO PQ>KA>OA JBKR LC TLOHP
 JRPQ DFSB  QL OBSFPBA BPQFJ>QBP CLO TLOHP LK@B QEBOB FP > OBSFPFLK LC ?>PB O>QBP CLO
labour or material. Software should be adopted by the DPC to generate revised estimates.
MMLFKQJBKQ LC LKB J>QB CLO BSBOV  TLOHBOP FKPQB>A LC BUFPQFKD  O>QFL

3.6.3. Identification of Issues which Need Solutions
Þ
Þ
Þ
Þ

KPQFQRQFLK>I JB@E>KFPJ CLO @LKSBODBK@B
LP CLO  FP AFCCBOBKQ COLJ ABM>OQJBKQ>I LP
LP QL BKPROB JFKFJRJ T>DBP CLO TLJBK TLOHBOP
KPQFQRQFLK>I JB@E>KFPJ CLO BUB@RQFKD TLOHP LK CLOBPQ I>KAP
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